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C E D A R V ILL E , OH IO, F R ID A Y , D EC EM B ER 31,1943
John Edward Turnbull
Died Sunday A fte r

DIVORCE SUITS
Charging her husband struck, her

W eek’s Illness

Geo. D . Ackerm an,
■/

County Engineer,
To Be City M anager

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R
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A L O N G F A R M FR O N T

“ OLD C E D A R V L L E ”
F. M. FOSTER

FARM FORUM CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual Farm Forum Christmas
Party was attended b y more than 150
Forum members and their ladies Mon
day evening at Geyers’ Banquet Hall.
Walter Locke, editor o f the Dayton
Daily News was guest speaker.. The
Cedarvilie Twp.'committee headed by
Arthur B. Evans was in charge o f the
j program. Group singing o f Ch.rist* mas carols was led by Herman W.
j Eavey with Mrs. Mildred Foster, acjeompanist; Special musical numbers
t were rendered by Bill Ferguson and
Wayne Gorry.
•

FURST TAKES ,
NEW POSITION
IN COLUMBUS

With tRanks to the genial and ac
John /Edward Turnbull, 84, died at
complished,Editor o f the Herald and
with a guitar on December 16 and the i the home of his son, Howard Turnbull,
hoping the Reminscences have .been
following day Irt-h er with his flat,! Union Rd., New Carlisle, R. R. 1,
of interest to readers,, they end with
Lena May Robinson is seeking a di- gun^ay morning at 8 o’clock. He bad
two pqems—One from the Atlanta
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
vorce from George Robinson, 149 Lex been seriously ill h week and death
Constitution, the other o f unknown
Member of Congress,
ington Ave,, on grounds o f neglect and was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage.
author—both f/ouchingly beautiful to
'Seventh Ohio District
cruelty. The suit is one o f two di
Born in .Cedarvilie' '‘November 9,
ill who are growing, aid, and to us
vorce petitions filed in common pleas 1859, the son o f S. K. and Catherine
who are old:
The new year o f 1944 will soon be
court this week.
Funston Turnbull, he. had made his
here. Most students o f the times be
I’ve wandered to1the village, Tom .
home
with his son five years. He was
The plaintiff seeks restoration to
lieve i f yyftl prove to be one o f the
I’ve sat beneath the tree
most important and eventful years in her maiden name o f Baugous and.asks j a member o f the United Presbyterian
Upon the schoolhouse playground'
all human history. Just what the year the defendant b o barred o f interest in ! Church, Cedarvilie, Ilis wife,, Mrs.
That,sheltered you and me:
. ' ■
will bring.no one knows, but following real estate she owns. They were m a r-! Jennie W'ade Smith Turnbull, died in
But none were there to greet rae,^om
[1936,
■
And few are left to know
custom w e will forget .discretion and ried June 3* 1937.
FARM ACCOUNT SUMMARY
■
* Survi\ ing arp two - sons and a
- make predictions o f things to come,
Who played with us upon the green,
SCHOOL JAN UARY 19
Wilma Jean (Brough, a minor, seek- j daughter,- Howard Turnbull, Capt.
Some forty years ago.
based upon the opinions and thoughts
ing a divorce from Arnold •
‘ Brough,; p auj Turnbull, Shelby, Ohio, and Mrs.
Lyle "Barnes, specialist in Farm The grass was just as green, Tom
o f others, as well as our own, with no
Management of Ohio State University Barefooted boys at play ■
guarantee they will prove to be cor Patterson Field, charges neglect and l . T. Marshall, Xenia; six grandchilasks to be restored to her maiden' dren, three great-grandchildren and a
will assist Greene County Farmers in Were sporting just as we did then,
rect;
summarizing their Farm Records on Witli spirits just as gay:
1944 will bring. Axis defeat in Eu- name of Acton. They were married number o f nieces and nephews.
j
August 22."
• Dr. R. A. Jamieson, pastor; o f the
Wednesday, January 19. More than. But the Master sleeps upon the hill
. rope, probably early in the year and
United ' Presbyterian Church, Gedar150 farmers have kept standard farm Which, coate'd o’er with snow,
certainly not later than Autumn. A.
•GEORGE D. ACKERMAN
AWARDED JUDGMENT .
•
J;
ville, officiated at the funeral ser
accounts during the past year and the Afforded us a sliding place,
. year ago we predicted Axis defeat in
John T.. Harbine, Jr., was granted vices Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 , o’
George D. Ackerma|», 45, for the Nummary■meeting is planned to assist
A frica by June first (it came in May) :
Some forty years ago.
'
i . note judgment for §114.13 against; .,lock at the'McMillan Funeral Home past three years countjpengineer, and these men in completing and analyz
The old school-house is altered some,
Italy out o f the war by September Isf
George Herr,
and ■ burial was made in Woodland associated for twentyjliears with the ing, their years activities. Complete The benches -are replaced
(Italian surrender was arranged Sept
II. D. FURST .
office, was elected city! manager by farm records serve a double purpose
Gemetery, Xenia.
By new ones, very like the same
3rd.) and the defeat o f Germany ir
DIVORCES GRANTED
the Commissioners in!. Xenia last j this year; first, they give a check on'
December or January. While there is
Our jack-knives had defaced.
II. D..'Furst o f this place, formerly
Divorces were granted Harold Har
Thursday.
the efficiency o f wartime production. But the same old bricks are. in tbe superintendent of the local school, has
still a chance Germany ;will collapse
'd Hedges from Phyllis Jane.iHedges; N ew Bond Drive
Ackerman will succeed M. C. Smith j and second, they help round up income
wall
or be defeated before Pebruaiy. 1st
Asigned his position in the personal:
Fred C .' Chambliss from Clara Mae j
whq.has resigned.and l&|ves December i tax figures in the. shortest possible And the bell swings to and fro
/ most observers now believe the end
department at Patterson Field and
Chambliss and Marvin Staton from
Quota Announced 31. -He will be the fourth city mana-1 time.
••
•
Its music’s just the*' same, dear Tom
will not come hefore April or May
becomes an administrative officer in,
Bessie Staton with custody of three
,
*
ger which pays $3,301); a year. H ej
.
■
'Twas forty years ago!
'
Failure o f the United Nations to takt
the War Department, Corps o f Engin
ninor children awarded the mother.
Judge Frank L. Johnson announces was connected with the construction MILK RECEIPTS UP The spring that bubbled 'neath the hill e e r , U, S. Army, with headquarters in
full advantage o f the “ breaks!’, las'
the quota for, Greene county on the department of the State Highway De
Latest reports from six Ohio milk Close by the spreading beech,
September and October may have
the Huntington National Bank Bldg.,
APPRAISALS
Fourth War Loan campaign as $1,934- partment and later iijfa assistant in receiving plants show average from Is very low; t’was, once'so high
.lengthened the war by six. months or
Columbus. ,He assumesjhis new duties
The: following estates have been ap- foO. The campaign opens January 18 the county engineers office under the deliveries o f 123.8 pounds o f milk per That we could scarcely reach:
Saturday morning.
more. The invasion attempt again?1*’
■(raised in probate'court:
■md will close February 15; Judge late' W. J. Davis. Aizerm an’ s, term day, an increase o f 3.5 percent over And kneeling down to take a-drink,
•Western Europe is expected before
Mr. Furst has been at Patterson
•Laura1P. Confer: gross, §3,403.75; Johnson is chairman of the county war expires December 31’, 1944 as county the' preceding week. The seasonal Dear Tom, I started so,
Spring, the exact time depending on
Field -since April 1,' 1942 as Director
4
'
[eductions,' $688; net, §2,775.75:
bond committee. , • . .
"
. engineer.:
average increase fo r the reported date ■To think how very much I’d changed
Russian front developments. The- Rus
o f the Classification Unit, -Engineering
• Frank Kyne: •gross, $18,566,97; deThe
goal
is
§104
000
greater
than
has been 1.8 percent, which indicates Since forty years ago.
sian winter offensive ' will be mos'
Division, Department o f Training, u n -.
luctions, §1,593.14; net,»$16,973.83. ■ the quota given the' county in the third
that dairymen are striving to produce Near by the spring, upon an elm,
successful . and may bring back a
til September 3, 1943, when he, was
•var loan. The sale for'that campaign W eek O f Prayer
more-milk.
You know I cut your name,
quick end to the European war; Heavy
advanced to Educational Coordinator
SALES APPROVED
exceeded the goal and reached .$2,, Milk production in the .future will Your sweetheart’s just beneath ' it, in the Department'of Industrial Safe
American casualties will result from
January
3-7
The following sales, o f real estate 054,600.43. The average per capita
depend upon feed supplies and upon
Tom,
1 .
i
the invasion o f Europe,1although no*
ty Engineering..
have been confirmed: Roscoe Turner, in the county gave the state first place
price paid for milk. Protein dairy .And you did /mine the same:
as heavy as predicted by some govern
- While he is leaving the Patterson
Instead o f observing' the Day of feeds per'cow are very low and feed
ns executor of the estate of Louisa among Ohio counties.
’
Some heartless wretch •had peeled Field department he goes to Columbus •
ment spokesmen. Neither will the war
Mullen, to Thomas, E. and' Pauline
A ■dinner-meeting for volunteer so- Prayer on New Years,/unitedly, Co prices have risen- 37 percent in the . the bark,
last as long as ' such spokesmen pre
b y transfer under Civil Service. The
Sanders for §2,430, to ,0. M. Cramer ’ icitcrs in the western half o f the operating Cedarvilie .GhUrches are to past year.- Cow numbers are high but ’Twas dying sure, but slow,
dict. Administration leaders,, will-Gonnew position represents a,, promotion
observe
together
the
Week
o
f
Prayer,
for §850, to Franklin and Nolenc County, including' campaign -, workers
average production per cow is below" Just as she did whose name you cut
tinue turning o f land- on.the faucets
_and also offers an opportunity for ad
Humphrey for $900,, and to 6 . M. at Patterson Field and'A ir Service January 3*7. “ But the arrangements averages.
There ‘ forty , years ago. .
o f optimism and pessimism regarding
vancement in government administra
Cramer- for §600; Clara Brooks, ad Command, will be held Jan. 6 at'O s- are unusual, in that, these evening
My lids-have .long been dry, Tom.
the war;,-as in the past. Bond sales
tive work. •
;
meetings
are
to
be
held
in
the'
High
ministratrix o f the estate of Eva horn-Fairfield Methodist church to
WINTER IS DROUGHT PERIOD
But tears came to my eyes;,
drives will be made a t ‘three month in
lie
was
superintendent
of
the localSchool
auditorium.
This
is
in
recog
Logan, to Charles Edward and Sarette outline 1plans for the drive, Another
FOR LIVESTOCK
I thought o f her I loved so-.well
tervals, with the next in three weeks,
schools from September 1928 until
Logan Peters, for §1,000, . and Edith ally fo r workers in the' remaining nition o f the threatened fuel short
Drought periods in hot weather Those early broken ties;
•
• In the-Pacific, the war against Jap
April 1, 1942, when'he resigned..
age,.,J.heschool buildi>AjR being, al start farmers .to hauling water for
*T. Wead, administratrix o f the estate
1 visited the old church-yard,
an will bestepped up tremendously'in
Mi\ Furst'-' will move his family to
ready
heated.
The
churches
are
ex
if Clark Holmes Hirst, t o , L. May ion. "
livestock, but lack o f water in winter Afid took some flowers to strew
■,
''
T944; with greatly increased naval and
Columbus as soon .as a suitable home
pecting
their
constituents’
loyalty,
in
may cause much loss of milk and egg Upon the graves o f those we loved
Shank for §5,470..
•air -activities. McArthur’s greatest de
can'.-be secured. . During their resi
the case o f some who may find .the production as its •scarcity' does in
Just'forty years ago.
. ’
' dence here both Mr. and Mrs. Furst
sire is to recapture the Philippines,
arrangement more difficult on ac summer. Milk contain^ about 87 per
W ilm ington College
. APPOINTMENTS
Well,some are in the.church-yard laid, have made many friends who will re?
only a step from China’s mainland.
count of the location of the school, cent water ih summer or winter, and
Appointments were made as fo l
sleep- beneath the sea.'
The Marshall Islands will be taken
gret to learn of the-ir leaving,,.Mr/,
H as $20,000 Campaign Every evening, Monday: through Fri eggs are 65 percent water in all sea Some
lows: Frank Shigley! executor of the
But none are left o f our old class
soon, with Truk, Wake, and probably
Furst has always been active i n . all
day, at 7:20 P. M.
sons o f the year. Cows in moderate Excepting you aiAl. me;
'■state Bessie Wright, late o f James
Guam, scheduled fo r early American
local forward movements. Their local
town, without bond; Bertha Eakins,
Wilmigton C ollege' has started a
milk production need from 15 to 20 And when our time shall come, Tom,
attention. British forces will make an
friends extend weft wishes in their
Administratrix of the_estate o f Lota j "Living .Endowment" campaign to ingallon's of , water daily. ■ Each 100 And we are .called, to go,
, ■•
all-out attempt to retake Burma; with
••.i • •
Lewis, late o f Bowersviile, under §4,- j »cease income to continue present Cars Crashed
liens will-drink four gallons of water I hope we’ll meet with those wo loved new home.
strong and growing action against
100 bond; Wendell W.. Griffith, e x -' standards, due to the war. The dea day if the temperature is not too Some, forty years ago.
Japanese forces in China; scheduled,
_
On Icy Street low. •
•cutor of the estate o f Lincoln R. I crease in enrollment and lower income ,
(Unknown) j . Frank Orr
Japan will .be very much on the defen
libbs, late •o f Yellow Springs,-with-j..from endowment has,greatly reduced
sive in 1944. Her final defeat will
What might’ havc been a serious ac-j i q l i , CATTLE LICE
ut bond,..and William S. Rogers, ex- •be institution income-. The campaign
GROWING OLD
Died Christmas
come within six months to a year a f
North Dakota ontom.ologists-report
eutpr o f the estate of Frank T! Rob- nlans a house-to" house campaign to ci'dent occured Tuesday night about 10
j The tallest lilies droop at eventide,
ter the end in Europe.
rJclock
when
two
cars
crashed
at
Main
that fixed nicotine powder mixed with
ni>on, late of Xenia, under §1,000 raise the balance of the fund now at
J. Frank Orr, 83, ope-time postmas
On the home front; Approxiir' My,,
and Chillicothe sts. due to the icy con fine dusting sulphur ' vvill kill cattle I; The sweetest roses fall from o ff the
512,000.
end. ..■■■■'
ter
at. Xenia-,'it former native o f this
stem:
•
'
two million more Americans, including’
The . Wilmington institution faces a dition o f the streets, the storm be lice in three to five minutes. Thej
The
rarest
things
on
earth
cannot
community,
an executive of the Hoova million pre-Pearl Harbor fathers
reduced income just as all other en- ing at its worst at that hour.
same mixture was tested .fo r the er-|
ORDER TRANSFER
ert
&
Allison
Co., for years, died at
chide.
are scheduled to enter the armed forTwo cars going west at the intcrsec- (ulication of sheep ticks and the re-'!
Marie Wihl O’Neil, as ,oxeeutri.x lowed institutions. College attendance
And we are passing, too, away like his home in' Kansas Citjr, Mo., Cliristce 3 in 1944, unless the European \var
nrtatwof Frank Kvne, has been nnongboys has been almost eliminat- |.) jon crashed doing considerable dam suits were promising, • The material;
rtias day, where he had made his home
them': ______
ends quickly, in winch case tbeilraft^
ed. We notice theMaryland Teachers’ lge to both, The first car owned and appears
uthorized to transfer real estate.
■Jtt
We’re
growing
old.
ing o f fathers will be promptly stop
College enrollment has dropped to six driven, by Cpl. Anthony A. Palumbo, rotenone or pyrethrunV for louse and
We had our dreams, tlidse rosy dreams j local: manager of the “ H &■ A Go.” un
ped—with 18 year pld youths and oth
students’ "and“the same number o f the , New York, was'rammed by a car be- tick control;
APPRAISAL ORDERED
til retirement July l ; 1936....While be
of youth
er available single men. being taken
- The county auditor has been di- faculty members have resigned to en-j ;ng driven by A. G. Bruch, o f the King.
They faded, and 'twas well, this after ing postmaster the . present federal
only for replacements. German defeat
•ected to appraise the estate of Lota ter the armed forces, Colleges close . Machine Tool Company, Cincinnati GRASS SEED SUPPLIES
:
prime
'
; building was erected. ' • ‘
will bring the discharge o f many mar
to war plant industrial concerns have Palumbo was accompanied by his wife LOWEST IN YEARS
[
.evvis.
Hath brought in fuller hopes.: and ( .Ho was the son o f John Orr, a well
r ie d ‘ and older men .from the Army
suffered a lowering of student attend? who was. in a delicate condition .and
Careful conservation of present
yet forsooth
"
|known educator.of his day, who was
within a short time thereafter. Reduc:
tnee even among the girls \vho arc in . received much of the shock as she was grass seed stocks will be needed in
RELIEVE ESTATE
We drop a tear now in this later time superintendent ’ of..™the.local schools.
ed production o f wnr material and the
war
work
at
.fabulous
wages.
j
riding
in
the
rear
seat
at
the
time.
In
order to. moot next spring’s planting
The estate of Thomas Erwin Huth
While living here live father was elect
To think we are old.
closing down -of war planlsr in many.
[the -King, car were two gentlemen com requirements. For several years le
ialTbeen relieved from administration.
We smile at those poor, fancies of ed dark nf court in I863,.;and the de
lines, can be expected.
panions, neither of whom Were injur- gume seed crops-have been short, so
the past—
. ’
- ceased was a clerk in that office 18
» Production o f planes, naval
Donald W illiam son
that normal carry-over stocks have
“d.' -■■■'■'■
■
A saddened smile, almost akin to pain, yoafs. . Frank was president .of the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
^landing vessels, heavy guns, and artil
Mrs. Palumbo fainted shortly after been seriously reduced.
(granted)
A t Nashville A ir Center being taken from tbo car and later •The supply of red clover seed is Those high desires, those purposes old-Xcnia Commercial .Club in 1907
lery, munitions and bombs will be
and headed the home-coming celebra
so vast,
maintained, Manufacturing o f civilian
A rt Shepherd, Osborn', R. R. 1,
was removed to the Springfield City low because of damage to the crop
needs will start gradually in 1944 and truck driver, and Ellen Marthela
Donald S. Williamson, 18, son of Hospital, Upon arriving there she this fall, coupled With a carry-over of Ah, our poor hearts! They cannot tion in Xenia in 1908.
come again!
J '• Mr-, On* was married in '-1889 to
increase rapidly, A more abundant Jacket... Osborn, R. R. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Williamson, |
^consrious. " We"learn she >*nly half as large as last year, The
Miss Annie Elizabeth Currie and they
We’re
growing
old.
supply o f farm,implements and ma
j
(Applied For)
'.rmy.'Air.i.C * ^ OO.herq} ,VflB dismissed Wednesday afternoon tibiothy crop was smaller this year,
Old?
well,
the
heavens
are
old;
this
were
the parents o f six children, five
chinery can be expected, A number of
Elisha Stephens, Dayton, R, ,R. 8, ■ms entered the Nashville Army A ir ; ^
^ hospitn, an(, an„wed to eon- but fortunately there is a'large stock
of
whom
survive: Mrs. Ruth McCollum
earth
is,
too;
’
entcr
as
aviation
student.'
He
w.ll
j
tiiiuo
bn
hw
journcy<
motor trucks for civilian use will be defense worker, and Rutlfie' Roberts,
of good quality seed already on hand.
Old wine is best, mature^ fruit most Kansas City;' Mi's. Mary Dean, Cleve
ake physical and psychological exammanufactured, with passenger cars ’)ayt;on, R. R. 8.
normal
•
The alfalfa crop was .about normali
land; Mrs, Esther Swigart, Kansas
coming late in < the year in case/ of
Robert Eugene Arledge, Rcgil Hotel nations to determine for which branch
hut there is practically no carry-over. sweet;
M
uch
have
W
6
lost,
more
gained,
al
City;/Francis C. Orr, and Miss Anna
German defeat, A limited quantity v>nin, laborer, and Mary Ester Smith, if aircrew service, bombardienng, W ashington G. H . Plant j Alsike, Sweet' and Ladino clover are
Louise,
at home. He also leaves three
though
?
tis
true
navigating
or
piloting,
he
is
best
fito f refrigerators, washing machines, 114 Little St.- Rev, W. L, Wright.
,, ,
.
' also very scarce,
We tread life’s way With most un sisters and a ’ ■rot her, Mrs. James R;
ironers and similar equipment will al , William Frederick Pusch, 1224 W y- ■ed.' This is the first step in a train
To Build Helicopters
Hale o f Coluinbus, Miss Rose S. Orr,
certain feet,
so be produced, as well as more, house (mlng St„ Dayton, plumbing and heat- ing program that will eventually
MIAMI VALLEY.GUERNSEY
Mrs,
Charles W. Rice and Harry E.
We’re
growing
old!
hold goods supplies such i s sheets, dig contractor, and Grace Marie graduate Mr. Williamson as a comCharles C, Layman, vice president BREEDERS TO MEET
We
move
along,
and
scatter
as
we
Orr,
of
Cleveland.
i
n
missioned officer, with wings, in the of Aeronautical Products, Inc., antowels, blankets, etc,. Generally, how itevetis, Yellow Springs, R. R. .1.
The regular annual meeting o f the
The
funeral
was held in Kansas City
•
pace
Army
Air
Forces.
IJe
is
a
graduate
Edwin
Wayne
Fleming,
Jamestown,
e v e r , .civilian goods will be scarce, es
nounccd Tuesday thalf his company, I Miami Valley Guernsey Breeders As
Tuesday,
.
.
■
■
■
. , .
v
Food
p
ro
-;
ij
.
jj
*
farmer,
and
Lola
Rachel
Ship*
of
the
^local
high
school,
peelaliy during early 1944
now encgaged in manufacture o f air- j sociation will be held in the Civil Set- j
,*®n^er ^°I,e8 . °"
Ruction is not expected to equal thatj ;ey ( Jamestown, R. R, 1. Rev, Me
craft parts, will produce helicopters in 1vice Room of the Post Office Bldg.,;
^
Bnir and
volume after the war. The company in Dayton,'Wednesday, January 5, at; M J a at, wAhjgray-streaked hair and
p f 1941, 1942,.or 1943, but the release-j/h-oy, Grape Grove.
o f fo o d from over-stocked government ,
Leslie Omar Thalmnn, Dayton, R. Heaviest Snow
according
ashollow face,
will be
favored
a big
field , for
Will
oe JH
VOI'IJU with
wim u
Olg itvKi
1 UI 1:30
i;.>w P.
I . M.
;>I. wmhuh
« to
- v Guy
— j Coy,
— •' > —
rtf flio
warehouses, may furnish more abun-1
nmi Mnry Ellen Mullenix, Dnylabor and drawing on\spme oxperien- sociation president, Reports will be / We s op across
.
O f .Year, Tuesday j
, tior from Wright'field.' Also the ; given by Robert Thomas, seerethry-' btiid
dant supplies for civilians, despite the -"..on, R, R. 8.
1
•
falling Off in food production.
| William Arthur Larch, 687 S. De[open country in Fayette county makes '; treasurer
and Floyd -Bar’. >w, field
field.’ Where mesne are old,
(Atlantic Constitution)
Gasoline and oil supplies will remain . i roifc St., defense worker,' and -KathThis section was. i iy 1C 0 , J - i it ideal' for testing facilities. The secretary of the Ohio Guernsey B reed-1
Tuesday afta n oon andI b y .
join „ ilh thc city
'
tight, especially in the early., months.' iL,eil Marie Johnson, 426 W. Main St. ■
er’s Association . will discuss dairy ,
midnight roads were almost im pass-». .
,
“ And T saw a new heaven ami/ a
However, rationing restrictions will be.
.
—----------------------breeding problems.
able. The bus lines had trouble keeping / ereclinS an n.npo ‘
new earth: for thc first Heaven and
lightened in the lattoi" part of the __
^ • .
on schedule and by midnight had giv-j
'
7"” , .
: the first earth were passed away.’’
yoar__a month or so before the No- G o V C m O l * B r i C K G r
MOKE FERTILIZER FOR 1944
en up until thc highways could b e ! M c t h o d l S t S G O n t r .l D U .t e .
1 (Rev. 21:1)
In obtaining the increase in food
Broadcasts Saturday broken. Scores of employees in.Day* i
production in 1944, farmers will hnvei
Goodbye: OLD CEDARVILLE!!
ton, Springfield and, Fairfield, were j
$748,223 To Pensions
TGcliico operations, and actual uticnaaccess to the largest tonnage o f com- Embalmed in precious memories; gnrpioymerit will develop within a short
“ Ten Articles for the New Year” is unable to get to their wovk on time, i
mercial fertilizers on record. The ■landed in roses., and basking in the
time after European hostilities end, -the subject-of a radio talk to be giv i ’ In the rural sections many roads | The 281,000 Methodists in Ohio Con- nitrogen available will come mostly ■sunlight, o f glorious noon! To you
Strikes will continue, declirljng in on Now Year’s night, from 10:45 to I wore drifted so automobile traffic was I forcncc have contributed to date, for ' from inorganic sources because cotton (in{) your kind people we reluctantly
number as the year progresses. The 11:90 P. Ml by Governor John W. I almost impossible. The snow fall is Jthe benefit of'th e pensions of retired i seed and soybean meals and tankage say — FAREWELL!
' pastors, widows and orphans, the sum
threatened railroad strike will lie a- Brickcr, over station W LW Cincinnati,!placed nt seven inches.
Am*
.
Finley Foster
’
'
The
storm
came
from
the
southeast
10f
$748,223. The Dayton district has j
fo1' hwstock
In his address the Governor, who is
vofted, either by settlement or govNew York City 54 years—
"vith M »v»w«l Roptiblicnn presidential Inml yrmpwl thc Btiuthwosteni part of raised ,72.146; Wlltninsloa, tut,093;
Now-*-Wood. Ridge, N. J.
and Sprindfield, §66,799 The.cam*
p

S ,T t o f r . i v 1 n S t e e . d ^ / l l w X w i l l eatlln. IP tl!e p«.pl. of >
state, fading opt „o«nd Spring- „„J Spripddeld,
The .earn.;'”'. Antmonl™ sulphate also ‘»d( bd
■
,
■ ...
__ _
..
the Middle West tbo counj;ry’fl bolieB field. , It was much heavier in the paign id to raise §1,017,977 for tho
(Continued on pag* four)
pension fund.
(Continued on page two)
• Ifor the.l^ew Year.
I southern part of the state.

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

Automibile T a g Sales
W ill Start A pril 1
It will not be many weeks until Ohio
motorists will be called upon to pur
chase new auto license tags, fo r the
present year owners were issued red
slickers' for the windshield in place
of steel plates.
The tags for 1944 will be o f steel
and you will only, get one plate instead
of two in order that tho state can
:,nvc steel. All ownfcrs are requested
to surrender your old lags at tho
time the new tags are installed, The
single tag will be pinced at the rear
of the ear,.
The stale is now manufacturing 4,<*
450,000 plates for aft types of motor
vehicles in the state. Each plate
weights one half pound.

s m a m s i inesm>, m&xt iBtiafflBfc n, ihb
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OUR N E W YE A R RESOLUTIONS ARE PREDICTIONS

Departing from the staid old type of New Year Resolutions
we will this time make certain predictions with comment on the
home front as well as, the battle front,
*
First we predict the American citizen will not have the true
picture of world news under the New Deal censorship that for
ces "all news reporting agencies to accept prepared copy in or
“ mimo” propaganda from the New Deal view point. The
past year has been one embarrasing to the American reporter
who has been trained under the rules of the profession to give
an accurate u.ncolored news story of any and all events. Today
the metropolitan press world reporters must submit their news
stories for “ censorship” . English, German and Italian papers
-give world news in advance of what is allowed to appear in this
country. Your attention is called to the Cairo conference am
the Gen. George Patton escapade.
The war will not be won on either side of this.contenant in
1944, Germany may collapse as she did twenty-five years ago
but it was months and months before,the American boys were
permitted to start home. This time your son will be doing mil
itarv police duty all over the world or such parts as Churchil
will* have need for, him. In fact we predict, so far as military
service is concerned we never expect to see our .troups in their
entirety returned home as long as Franklin D. Roosevelt is.presdent of the United States and Winston Churchill is Britain’s
Prime Minister.
In the Pacific Gen. MacArthur’s progress in winning over
Japan depends on how much backing Franklin D. Roosevelt ant
Churchill wants him to have. Churchill has i no feeling for
China in her war with Japan because the British years ago took
by conquest some of China’s richest territory and only during
the Cairo conference refused to consider a request that the ter
ritory be returned to the mother country. We predict before
the war in the Pacific is over, with Roosevelt in the White
.House we will be fighting both China and Japan as part pf the
British program of spreading “ democracy” around the world,
for the British,-___
On the Home Front we predict the ten year old boys of to
day will be wearing an army uhform both in High School and
College, a student compelled by dictatorial orders to take mili 
tary training under the “ Commander-In-Chief. You cannot have
a Churchill-Roosevelt brand o f peace other than one backed by
military power. Also, we predict Roosevelt ' if elected lor a
fourth or even fifth term will never return this nation to a peace
time status and would even go so far as to use the army to hold
i in obeyance any mandatory law that might be passed by Con
gress in order that he could continue to use war-time powers, in
Hitler dictatorial fashion to hold ithe people of the nation as his
subjects.
° We have, inter viewed many of the boys from home Iron
camps as well asboys.f rom the fronts across the great expanse
of water on both sides of this nation. There is common agree
ment the army is rotten with graft and .New -Deal politics ever,
to handing out Roosevelt campaign buttons in Africa, Italy .and
American camps on English soil. We predict that Roosevelt
cannot get a favorable vote for re-election from the boys iv
the service. They can vote.but who is to count the vote? Who
is to be responsible for a fair election and count? The fight in
Congress today is not wanting the boys'to vote but who is to
safe-guard that vote? Certainly not the army! The New Deal
plan for soldier voting is patterned after the rotten New Yorkplan used by Tammany Hall. If you think your son’s vote would
be safe in such hands, well and good. Our prediction is. that it
would not be. '
HOLDING INFLATION LINE PURE POLITICAL BUNK

, ’VV’hile the patriotic flag has. been waved overtime in the
face of the American farmer, merely to deceiye, it must be ap
paren t to all that the simon pure role of “ sucker” has been cut
out for the Rural Resident who has worked sixteen hours a day
and has been compelled to take purposely fixed low prices on
all he has to sell; to satisfy the demands of organized labor.. If
the railroad strike situation is not an eye-opener to Mr. Farmer
there is nothing that will cause him to think for himself and not
follow the aggregation of New Deal liars.
The farmer,must be convinced that.he must play second fid
dle in the New Deal to appease organized labor. The old scare
~ crow ~ of “ inf1ation” is applied whenever.the farm income dol
lar is at stake but the organized wage dollar, as little as is re-,
turned for it in material things, never can be accounted as a
factor in bringing about inflation.„ In the rail strike situation
Roosevelt played one group of labor leaders against another
group, promising one an increase in wages to break the strike,'
• 'yet the war labor board, a dummy Roosevlet group picked to
fool the public* had some days ago issued a denial of wage in*
crease because it would not be holding to the “ Little Steel” foi'mula. In time organized labor will see through the deception,
just as-the farmer will awake,--The latter is now hog-tied on
prices—-necessary he is told t( stave off inflation. Day after
day wage, increases are granted that are" never made public.
It was Harry Hopkins who said the American people were “ Too
— dumb to understand the New Deal,”
The New York Times takes Roosevelt to task in a strong
* editorial as follows:
i
“ In his handling of the railway labor problem the President
has violated every sound administrative principle. He has fail*
ed to lay down clear rules. He has failed to delegate powei
clearly, and to one top agency alone. He has failed to support
the administrators and agencies to whom he has delegated pow
er. He has allowed the unions to appeal to himover the head*
of his administrators, and he has intervened1in particular decis
ions,
“ The first mistake of the Administration lay in its failure,
when the wage-stabilization program was adopted, to put rail
way labor under the same formula and the same top agency as
all other labor. A second mistake was in failing to provide a
simple non-inflationary wage-stabilization formula that could
be applied^to all labor groups^ not only without discrimination
but in such a way that they themselves would be convinced thal
there was no discrimination. A third mistake Was in failing to
stand by the decisions of the agencies and administrators when
...those decisions were challenged. A fourth mistake was to give,
more to labor unions after they struck or threatened to strike
than they seemed likely to get before they had struck or threat' ened to strike.
'
1
“ These errors have led to their inevitable consequences.
The railway unions came to believe that they were somehow
outside of the stabilization program that applied t'o everyone
else. When an emergency board turned in its decision in May
for a general wa£e increase of 8’cents an hopr for the non-oper
ating railroad employes, the railroad unions -made the natural
assumption that this was the official judgment. When, in .Sep
tember, another railway emergency board recommended an in
crease of 4 cents an hour for the railway operating unions, the
union leaders rejected the award as “ an insult,” took a strike
vote, and have now set a strike date, The President has calmly
permitted this defiance of a ruling of the agencies set-up
by him. He is now, in fact, offering the operating unions more
money as a reward for their defiance,
“ This kind of procedure may .indeed avert the present
threatened strike. But it will also do two other things. It will

*
Mont, tikM ilia outfit to

deprive the chosen agencies of the Government pf any final au
thority over the. unions whenever the unions choose to defy
them. And it will make it impossible to hold the previously
established wage, and price ceilings.
/
“

What ought the procedure of the President to be in the
present crisis? What has already been done has established an
atmosphere and a situation which would probably now make it
impossible for the President to insist that rail unions abide eithr
er by the rulings already made by the Stabilization Director or
by the emergency boards. This need not mean, however, an
abandonment of all control. The first principle to be adhered
to is that no settlement of the railroad grave controversy should
be made that cannot be safely_applied to other labor groups as
welL The President should make clear his intention to treat
railway labor no better and no worse than other labor. He
should recommend the suspension for the duration of the war
of any provisions in the Railway Labor Act that interfere with
this aim. The best way out of this present, dilemma is probably
a revision of the “ Little Steel” formula, which, while it remover
its ambiguities and loopholes, would also remove the arbitrary
restriction which forbids hourly earnings to rise to the sameextent as living costs,
•
“ Once a reasonable -proposal of this sort has been made’
however, there should be jio further compromise with strike
threats. Soon or late union members must be taught that it
does not pay to defy the Government and to hold-a pistol to the
hea‘d of the American people in wartime/’ ,
HIIIMHUIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllMIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllMIfltlllllll
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The New Deal Interstate Commerce
Commission on Friday handed the
southern Democrats a nice Christmas
present which probably caused re
joicing: south o f the.Mason and Dixon
line. The “ Jim Crow” car on' south
ern trains has been an issue fo r some
time just as is the southern states
poll tax to keep ■negroes and poor
whites from, voting. Two weeks ago
congress ' passed changes in th e ' se
lective service law divorcing “ Nutty”
McNutt from that' service and giving
Director Hershey full control^ On
Friday Rposeveit issued a directive
virtually setting aside the congres
sional act and giving McNutt his lost
power. That is perfect team work.
i:The negro and poor whites are sup
posed to have the same rights- and
privileges under the constitution ,as
do-the southern “ lilly whites” and all
•northern people. You have never heard
o f Roosevelt issuing a directive per
mitting the colored people to vote in
■the-south. Nor .have you read o f the
need fo r more respect for the consti
tution on this issue by the editorial
page o f the Dayton Daily News. The
Interstate Commerce Commission in
its order dismisses an action brought
by 18 negro seamen against the At
lantic Coast Line Rqilroad . on .the
ground the segregation o f races on
all trains, where .equal accomodations
a n d services were provided, is.n o t
unlawful. The case was heard three
years ago and the decision given last
week. The seamen’ were denied a
breakfast and lunch in the diner until
all whites had been served and left
the car. Our colored citizens are good
enough for the army and navy under
old ■Blood and Guts playing second
fiddle to: Churchill, yet th ey cannot
be treated ns Americans in uniform in
time of war. Not ’So long ago a .Ce
darville boy recently .inducted in the
navy wrote home about food condi
tions in an Eastern port city. He sta
ted the better eating places had signs
posted reading: “ Soldiers and Dogs
Not Wanted” . It is only fair to say
that the city referred to was south
of the Mason Dixon Line.

America wherein one administration
was ousted and the army moved in
with the aid o f radical civilians who
were not friendly to the U. S. Hen.
Wallace certainly has cut out a big
pattern for the enlightenment o f the
Latin races south o f us. . His free
milk, sewing machines and a Jot of
American supplies to be supplied at
the expense o f American income tax
payers were to be used as bait in his
reformation program. In a recent
broadcast Hen was asked about the
danger o f our national debt but he
expressed himself as d.ebt never hurt
anyone—if you had the money to
meet It. •
1
Hen thinks everyone is to become
so well o ff after this war— money will
be no object. And all this in the face
of the fact Iowa bankers had to take
over the Wallace Farm Publications
For some reason or another Hen
could not convince. Iowa bankers on
his theory o f heaping debt and not
worrying about it after. To check
the worry the bankers just took over
the million dollar property. . Make
your own interpretation o f the- Wal
lace theory and also your own appli
cation.
The OPA through open the gates'to
those who engaged in the Christmas
tree business this-year, by announcing
the head gazabo had no time to give
to prices on Christmas trees. Thi3
was .the signal for the New Deal,poli
ticians that took a fling in a new e.nterprize to capture big profits, on a
Yuletide luxury. The boys in the in
side invested heavy in northern trees
and had' them shipped all over-the
Central. States. As for prices, they
fixed their own. They ran something
like this in the Dayton territory: a 50c
cent tree o f the 1942 vintage was sold
at $1.50 and $2.00. A $3.00 tree of
1942 standard sold for $10 and ithe
larger specimans were prices from $15
to $25.i The public balked in most in
stances. The .New Deal.trees were
shipped into territory formerly well
supplied by local trade and as a re
suit most every dealer had an oversup
ply o f trees on hand unsold. By Fri
day night some dealers in the larger
cities sold their $10 trees for 10c. The
experience is worth something after
all.

The Roosevelt-Ghurchill war lords
last week put out* a story, through the
Q_WI that Americans could prepare
for great sacrifice o f life when Euro
. It is- reported there arc ten thousand
pean invasion starts. It is estimated
young Democrats of draft age on
the “ blood and guts” harvest would be
government jobs in Chicago and that !
500,000 American boys. Nice reading.
09.9 aijjpbin, hiding from the draft.
Nice planning. This week after the
Draft boards are finding opposition
OWI discovers the public did not take
in drafting the Democratic slackers.
well to such a slaughter, gives out a
It is estimated there are 35,000 in
new report, that .the first was made by
Washington, D. C., all protected by
an unauthorized government spokes
New Deal order. Probably the Roose
man but gave no name. It might be
velt following is substituting negroeswell in the future fo r the New Deal
instead,. Joseph Curran, head o f the
“ lie factory” to quote the authority on
Comumnist Maritime Union, deferred
all statesments issued.
In fact the
by order of Roosevelt, ,escaped the
OWI has proven nothing ' more than
draft.
Democrats should certainly
the “ night-soil” brigade passing out
feel proud.
supposed news as the New Deal wants
it, true or false. Sen, Wheeler, Dem.,
The recent revolution down in South
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and Our Patrons
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Many thanks far your
Liberal Patronage the Past
Year.
A Prosperous and Happy
New Year is our wish to
You.
Frank Criswell
Cedarville Live Stock Co.
J. L. SNYPP

teak for an
nouncing that w e are to push.78 p fr
cent o f our beat young blood into the
River Rhine blood stream while dear
old Winston's British will be snoozing
across the channel. Couple 73 per
cent o f the manpower and our 90 per
cent o f the money value o f equipment
used by the allies, makes the English
man’s idea o f “ fifty -fifty ” under the
Roosevelt New Deal or the Roosevelt
“ Win the War With Frankie.” We can
visualize thp idea o f the “ fifty -fifty ”
when Greene county parents have hoys
in the “ blood and guts” divisions. The
part the boys will play in heroism will
out-weigh any claim made by the New
Deal slackers parked in warm offices
in Washington.

certain action against him in divorea
on the grr unds o f extreme' cruelty'end
gross neglect o f duty, said cause be
ing Case'N o. 23jSW on the docket o f
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio, and that said matter
will come fo r hearing o n or after
January 22, 1944,
(12-17-6t-l-15)
*
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney fo r plaintiff.

S P M M F IE U
THEATRES
...'I"1 W W TggHB * ---------- II

' W ill '1

R E G E N T—
Open*, New Years Eve 7 P. M.

NOTICE. OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Mary Jane McMillan, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that James
C. McMillan has been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate of
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late
o f Cedarville, Greene County,. Ohio.
Dated this 29th day o f' October,
1943.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Cary Grant
and
John Garfield

m

Waltey Wmchell recently touched
on an army camp situation that few
people probably know About or even
could connect with present day news.
Now that the Democrats only have a
nominal majority o f one in the House,
tKe^Republicans should, demand an in
vestigation o f the Wincheli tips. I f
relatives o f a cabinet 'member are be
ing paid princely sums-for land'rent
al, and drawing big profits from side
lines at the camp, the public should
know about it. Congress should bI bo
investigate the income o f the Roose
velt family. Also Harry Hopkins and
his supposed connection with British
lend-lease. Then who sells the “ Cola”
at the various camps on the Pacific
Coast? A lot o f these, questions must
be answered before November 1944.

Destination Tokyo

STATE—

LEGAL NOTICE
Clara -Truman, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown and cannot be as
certained after diligent search, will
take notice that on the 4th day of
December, 1943, Ernest Truman filed
his certain action against her in di
vorce proceedings on the grounds of
gross neglCct o f duty, said cause being.
Case No. 23,365 on the docket o f the
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, and that said matter will come
for hearing on or after the 15th day,
o f January, 1944-, or as soon there
after as is convenient to the court. •
•(12-10-6t-l-14)
FOREST DUNKLE,
•Attorney for-Plaintiff;

Open* New Years Eve 7 P. M.
Red Skflton
Ann Rutherford
in

W h istlin g in Brooklyn

M AJESTIC —
Opens New Y ears Eve 7 P. M.
Double Spook Show

W ashington Letter

Son O f Dracula

(Continued from first page)

and.
increases then they were willing to
accept before the Administration
bungling forced the strike order. Farm
land and other- property values will
continue upward trend in 1944.
In
fact, all prices are expected to go
higher as the result o f gradual infla
tion.
On the legislative front: Congress
will- continue refusal to vote taxes
heavier than those in the present bill,
with scheduled Social Security tax in
creases postponed. Opposition to sub
sidies will continue, with a deadlock
between Congress and the President
developing and a final compromise re
sulting. The course, o f legislation will
be distinctly toward the right. Con
gress will be more economical-minded
than ever, and appropriations for both
military and civil purposes will be re
duced drastically, excepting fo r the
benefit o f war veterans. Legislative
probes will bring many unsavory sit
uations to light. Further legislation
benefiting wounded veterans, grant
ing, mustering-out pay, and providing
fo r overseas voting will be quickly
passed. Disagreement between the
Congress and the President will be
come more numerous, as the months
pass, and the national legislature will
grow more independent in thought and
action.
On the political front: Despite
rumors, to the contrary, the'odds fav
or Mr. Roosevelt being a candidate for
re-election. He won't run unless he
believes he can win— but he has never
underestimated his own strength.
The swing against the New Deal will
continue to grow. A Republican Rres^
ident— not Willkie— will be elected.
The House of Representatives will go,
Republican by a heavy majority. The
Senate will be close, but probably Re^xiblicanTwwly^ne^thirdTsf'thirSen^
ate will be voted upon next November.
Conservative Democrats will attempt
to regain control o f their party, with
failure causing many to support the
Republican candidates in November.

ALO N G FARM FRONT
(Continued from firtt pope)
available in increased amounts. More
superphosphate majy be had, how
ever farmers will have to get along
with less potash.
ORDER FERTILIZER EARLY
Government
officials and fertilizer
t,
manufacturers arc emphasizing the
importance of placing early orders fo r
fertilizers, Manufacturers cannot ob
tain enough seasonal labor to concen
trate manufacture in a short period,
and it will he impossible to deliver all
fertilizer required within the weeks
immediately preceeeding crop plant
ing dates,
*
Farmers who produce crops class
ified as A, get first call on the fertil
izer supply, and the remainder can be
applied on B crops. The A crops list
ed under government classification
are hybrid com , dry peas and beans,
>omp, snap beans, lima beans, green
peas, cabbage, carrots, onions, white
and sweet\potatoes, corn fo r canning
and all vegetables grown for seed,

LEGAL NOTICE
Lauretta D. Hightower, whose place
of address is 1016 E. Emma St.,
Tampa, Florida, is hereby notified
that Clarence E. Hightower has filed
a petition praying fo r a divorce a-,
gainst her on the Grounds o f Extreme
Cruelty, in the Common Pleas Court;
Greene County, Ohio,.the same being
Case No. 23,364 and that said cause.
will come on fo r hearing on or after
January' 22, 1044."
(12-10-6t-l-14).'
. |
Clarence E. Hightower,
By DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. .

The M ad Ghoul

F A IR B A N K S —
Starts Sunday
W illiam (H appy) Boyd
■; ':

in

:

Riders O f The Deadline
plus

Klondike K ate
RHEUMATISM? 77

RINOL

OHIO—

is the medicine you need.

Starts Sunday

Proven

succeo?ful

■it. ■-

for

arthritis,

rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.

Bette Davis
in

Free pamphlet at Brown's Drug Store

Old Acquaintance
plus

|

Mountain Fighters

•

f

You Need

|

PROMPT SERVICE

f

ST A T E

Automobile
Mutual

|
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LEGAL NOTICE

IN S U R A N C E

' Ernest Schultz, whose place o f res
idence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be. ascertained,
will take notice that on the 10th day
o f December, Addie Schultz filed her

/
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND

Non-Assessable

1

E

Experienced Typists

FARM LOANS I

| We have many good farms for sale 1 and Clerical .Workers. Steady, em
| on easy terms. Also make farm | ployment, pleasant working oondi*
i loans at 4 % interest for 15 years; | tions, good pay.
I No application fee and no apprais-1
M cCall Corporation
J al fee.
|
2219 McCail St. Dayton, O.
|
Write or Inquire
|
| McSavaney & Co.
London O. |
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|

W ANTED
A NAM E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

Truek Driver for Cream Rout
'Mah or Woman.

F U R N I T U RE
BUDGET PLAN
AVA ILAB LE

A d a i r ’s
N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O. j

The Miami Valley Cooperativ
Milk Producers Association
Dayton, Ohio.
« n " i 'i ■

i ii

i o s u u a M M

B a v n a

.................................. .
| Pipe, V alves and fittin gs for
| water, gas and steam, Hand and
j2
| Electric Pumps for all purposes,
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| I

I Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts; Plumbing
§ and Heating Supplies.

J. P . B O O K L E T !
SU P P L Y CO.
XENIA, OHIO

Eyes Examined,'

......

Glasses Flitted*
A CORRECTION
We were in error last week In re
porting on the coming visit o f Rev.
Hoy banning and wife, returned mis
sionaries from China. W e used the
name o f William in the story, he being
a resident o f Canton, O., the husband
o f the form ef Miss Hazel Lowry,
- ........ , m, ..
^
Repair « Paint * Improve - your
home now,.
We loari money at 6%
per annum, fo r purchase or repairs,
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
Association.

I

When ACCIDENTS Happen

|

Reasonable Charges,

Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye
Specialist
Xenia* Ohio
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Q U IC K SERVIC1
FO R
D EAD STO CK
X E N IA
FE R T IL IZE R
RHONE M-A* 454 Reverse Cha
E, G. Buchsicb, Xenia, Ohi

\
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Mfa
I Dr, and Mrs, Paul Miller o f Colura-, Rev, and Mrs, Walter Condon spent
! bus, spent their Christmas vacation Christmas with their son-in-law ant
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, A1-, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. H ar
vin .Hostetler.
rod at Bloomington, Indiana.

Club andSocialu4ctivitie:
Mrs, J. A . Barker was. called to Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Friday morning by the
death o f her father, "Mr. Baker,
Mrs. A. B. Evans has been quite
ill the past week suffering with
laryngitis.
Mrs. Gary Gaiser has been spending
a few days at the home o f her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
■ zX — :— :---------- Mr. Homer Reiter, who is located in
Cleveland, spent the week-end here
with his family.
Miss Ina Murdock gave a bridge
luncheon Thursday afternoon. Four
tables o f bridge made up the*party.
Mrs. Carter Abel and Carter Abel,
Jr. visited friends in Cedarville Mon
day evening and spent the night at the
home o f Mrs. Jennie Kyle.
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Ritenour enter
tained' at dinner Wednesday evening
fo r their, immediate family and
relatives in. celebration o f their 40th
wedding anniversary

NOTICE
The Red Cross Surgical- Dressing
Room in the Library will re-Open on
Monday January 3rd, resuming the
same schedule as before, whieh is
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M,
and Tuesday evening from 7:30 to
10:00 P. M.
The project will be kit bags which
are given by the Red Cross to men
who have had the misfortune to have
lost their personal possessions from
accidents such as shipwreck o r any
other type where personal articles are
lost.
It is hoped that the ladies will sup
port this worthwhile work. The armed
forces' are .in great need of these bags
immediately.

S. Sgt. Theron T. Offord, negro, a . Miss Vera Fields, senior at Capital
nephew o f Mrs. Stella Clemens o f this University, Columbus, iB spending the
place, has been promoted from Tech. Christmas holidays at the home o f
METHODIST CHURCH
• Sunday School'10:00 A. M, . Supt. Fourth Grade to that o f Staff Ser- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
geant at the Engineer Unit Training Fields. Miss Fields will receive her
Mrs. David Reynolds,
Church Service 11:00 A. M.
; Center, Army Service Forces, Camp degree in Education from Capital at
the close o f the first semester.
“ First Work in Gallilee” , third o f a Clairborn, La.
series o f the life o f Christ.
Selma Church Service at 9:30 A. M.
Sunday School following at Friend’s
church.
s
Youth Fellowship 5 P. M. Leaders,!
■jy .
* . . ______,
Jane Creswell and Kenneth Huffman.
Mid-winter Institute— .WilmingtonAs I am leaving th6 farm I will hold a closing out sale at my
all day at the iMethodist Church,. Jan.
residence known as the old Ackerman farm located 4 miles south
8th.
\
o f Springfield and 5 miles north of Clifton on State Route 72, be
Rev, Finlay M. Foster, writer of
W. S. C. S. regular luncheon meet
ginning promptly at 1 P. M. on ’’
“ Old Cedarville” , writes that as he
ing at the Church Wednesday.
went over the the top—90 years-- the
W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 12, J944
congregation to which he had minis
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The following property will be sold:
tered fifty-four years, cheered him dn
■ 10:00 A, M. Sabbath School,'M rs.
his way with a congregational dinner,
fra D, V-ayhinger, Supt,
2— H E A D OF H O R SE S------- 2
anil a present -which he will treasure
.11:00' A . M. M orning Worship,
2Horses, one black horse, 14'years old, weight 17G0 lbs., one
to the journey’s end. He says he land
- ‘A Covert from the Tempest.”
sorrel horse 7 years old, weight 1800 lbs. Both sound' and good
ed in a bed of roses.
7:30 p, m. Conference o f the Young
' workers.
Peoples’ Glroups o f Cedarville and
Clifton, at this Church. All young
23 Head o f Grade Jersey Cows — H eifers
people are invited.
Extra good Jersey, cows arid' heifers. All bangs twested-aml -T,
Week o f Prayer, January 3-7, at the
B. tested. 13 cows ranging from- 2 to 7-years. Some fresh be
local High School Assembly hall, 7:30.
fore sale date and some shortly afterwards. Giving good flow
each evening.
<
,
.o f milk. 6 heifers due to freshen in May, 4 yearling heifers.
Choir"rehearsal Saturday; 7:45 p.m.

Public Sale

Lt. Col. and M is. L. E. Johnson
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
arrived here Monday evening to visit
her parents, Prof, und Mrs. C. W.
Estate o f J. Ervin Kyle, Deceased.
Steele. The Colonel returned to Bos
Notice is bWeby given that Jenrd*
ton, Thursday. Mrs. Johnson will re . M. Kyle .has been duly appointed as
main for a longer visit.
Executrix o f the estate o f J, Ervin
;Kyle, deceased’, -late o f Cedarville,
Mr, E. B. Turnbull announces a pub I Greene County, Ohio.
lic sale for Wednesday, Feb. 9th when 1 Dated this 29th day o f December,
he will sell livestock, feed and machin 1943.
ery,
Mr. Turnbull will retire from
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
terming and has rented his farm to
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Pearl Smith, who operated one o f
Greene County, Ohio.
the Dr. Haines’ farms.
11

Public Sale
As I have rented my farm, I will sell at Public Auction on the
premises, located four miles north east o f Cedarville and three
-miles west of Selma, on the Kyle and Crawford road, one'mile
north o f State Route 42,

W ednesday, J an u ary.5,1944
A t 12:00 O’clock

4 'Spotted Poland China brood sows and 32 fall pigs*'

Pfc. Leslie E. Stofmont has return,
ed 16 camp after visiting ten day;
with his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. H. K
Stormont. He completed a course ir
radio at Scott Field, 111., and is beinf.
sent to G renada,. Miss., for further,
training on a troop carrier trarispor!
plane.
Dr. H. H. Abels spent a few days ir
Pittsburgh, Pa., this week, with hi;
brother, Sgt. G. W. Abels, who is lo
cated at Aberdeen Md, Ordance Depot
as an instructor. Both also enjoyed r
visit with their father, G. R. Abels
o f Huntington, W, Va., who was »
Pittsburgh to meet his sons.
Now that the “ Old Cedarville” let
■ters have been concluded,' the Herald
suggests-that-you-as-a-readeivJwi!it<^
,a note o f appreciation to the writer,
Rev. Finley M. Foster,. Wood Ridge
N. J., for his historical review, There
are few men past ninety years of age
that can write so interestingly and re
view happenings more than fifty years
back as can Rev. Foster. He Still.calls
'bbdarville his “ home town” more than
in memory. The finest tribute you can
pay him is' to. remember him with acard or short letter telling him who
you are if your grandparents or pa
rents knew the Fostor family. We
might write a column o f appreciation
but ten words from ten or a hun
dred persons would we are sure take
him back'to boyhood days in memory
as he has not and could not put on pa
per,
THE EDITOR

FARM IMPLEMENTS

6— H E A D CO W S A N D H EIFER S— 6

.

F A R M M A C H IN E R Y
International Combine; forty-two inch and F-12 International
‘Tractor and two 12 in. plows if not sold before day o f sale.
A .Double Disc, tractor hitch; single horse drawn disc; Oliver
corn planter with fertilizer attachment and 130 rds. o f wire.
Walking breaking plow, sulky, three horse; McCormick mowing
machine jivith tractor hitch; 3 wagons, one with .ladders, steel low
wheel one with b e d '(50 bu.)j one with ladders. Sled, bay rake,
:16-ft. slant tooth harrbw, wheat drill (7-12) With tractor hitch;
2 hog feeders 4-12.ft., hog troughs, 12 galvanized two foot
troughs, one sheep rack; 2 hog fountains, one ringing box; Hog
houses, -2 8x16 metal roofs 2 6x6; 6 5x6, 2 A boxes. Gang plow,
1 one-row corn plow; 1 two-row corn plow 2 new 12 in. plow
shares, small plows, hay knife, forks, Shovels, scoops, 20 hur. dies, 20 rd. new corn wire'; Incubators, chicken pens and many
articles, too numerous to mention. Some household goods.

O. D. McCarley

H A Y —- 7 tons Baled Timothy;

150 Bales, o f Straw

Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.

; V-..

Ralph Gilbert

...

Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers

HEAVY DELUXE

STANDARD'GAUGE

INLAID

INLAID

LIN O FLG R

FELT B ASE

50 Patterns to choose; from-.

$1.29 sq. yd.

* 79c sq. yd.

-,. ^

f

f

i

\

Small Cut ’

500 Square Yards

LIN O LEU M

Armstrong’s and Nairn’ s

W A L L LIN O LEU M

_J_ ,

RUGS

34 x-78.in Bize each - - $5.95
24 x 58 in, size each - - $3.95
Pillows, all colors, each '98c

CARTHASTON

Heavy DeLuxe•

COMPOSITION RUGS

F E L T B A SE RUGS

Red, Green, Blue, Cedar, Taupe,

-Service-Bond

B irds lArniolitd — Many Pattern*
6 x 9
9 x 12
7:6 X 9
Size
Size
' Size

$6.19

Walnut and Plain Colors. _9 x 12 Size only
Regular Price $29,50, Special

$2.95

$3.95

STETSON

FELT R U GS

30 x 36 in. each 49c
3 f o r '$1,29..

Full piece sq. yd, - — >. $1.39

..Gold ..-Seal, ^Quaker,

,

■[

4 ’for*i7c
15 ’x 36 in. each- 29c

" Regular' $1.95 sq. yd. . $1.49

$ 1 9 .7 5

>» " u" * rs

B E R K SH IR E RUGS

W AX FREE

9 X 12 Size Only

1 *Qt, with 9 x 12 Rug
1 Pi. with 6 X 9 or 7.6 x 9 Rug
or Standard Weight Rug.

Regular Price $17.50, .Special

Cor ) m ‘ r

$12.95

o

Standard Weight Felt Base

» ^

.

„ cC.

Full, Piece

° ; ; o y ou r c o .o r —

.

wai’-h»*y

-------

Cut To Order

33 l-3 c . sq. yd.

39c sq. yd.
vr

9 x 12. 32 oz. waffle rug pads.

W IN D O W SH A D E S

$6.95 each

H E A V Y OIL SHADES

RUG BORDER

In 36 in, 6r 72 in. widths,"
Regular 89c sq, yd.

Special

33c sq. yd.

In tan or green, mounted on rollers,
Stair and Hall

36 in. x 6ft, each ........$1.10
54 in. x.7 ft. jeach;,...... $1,95

CARPET
„

Velvet and Brussels

27 in. Wide, -Yard

FIBRE SHADES

$ 1 .7 9

27 in. Wide. -Yd, -

59c

Utility Bags, regular ,$3.00

Special $2,59
Alba Waterless Soap,

36 in. x 6 ft, each........49c.
48 in. x 7 ft. each........89c

FELT PRINTED CARPET t

Especially this Friday, Saturday

5 lb, bucket....39c
RUBBER-LIKE

and Sunday.

RUNNER^

FACTORY SECONDS
Sun. and Mon. Jan. 2-3

PRINTED

Charles Beyer — .Joan Fountains

FELT RUGS

y l t d.' nnd Thurs., Jan. 6-6

NEWS - CARTOON . TRAVEL

'vn ik ese

Regular Price 45c sq. yd.

9 x 15 Ft. Size ............ ......... $5.85
____ $3.93
9" x 12 Ft, Size - - - - ........ $3.35
9 X 10 l’ t;

•Photographed in Technicolor*

John Carrldlno - Patricia Morrlaon
“ HITLER'S MADMAN”

.

. V I " 1' " ’ ' ' ’

In 9 Ft. and 6 Ft. widths

FELT BASE RUGS

>■

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

®

Gold Seal, Armstrong’s v
Quaker" and Service 'Bond
, Reg. Price 55c sq. yd
49c
Cut to your order, sq. /yd.
42c
Full piece sq.. yd

W A X FR EE W IT H A L L LIN O LEU M

Fri; and Sat., Dec. 31-Jan. 1

“ THE CONSTANT NYMPH”

halters, Set o f

--------- TERMS OF SALE _ — CASH

OWNER
Albert Crosslantl, Clerk

In full pieces-. . Reg. 51.05 sq. yd.

•

ALSO CARTOON AND MUSICAL

Consisting of 20 Shrops 2 to 4 years old; 1 Buck 1 year old.

bridles,

RUG PADS

“ WHITE SAVAGE”

SHEEP— 20 Shrops 2 to 4 years old. 1 Buck 1 yr. old

HARNESS^-rFor four horses, collars,
buggy harness, check lines.

Reg. Price 99c sq. yd.

.....

Marie. Montez — Jen Hall

..JSEATS- 5 5 «

VO'HR’*aT?!PT?WWf»Ti«E,l

TERMS OF SALE— CASH

LIN O LEU M

Phone
LOST- -A blue-tick hound.
Harold
Miller
6-2524.

THEATRE

[TICKETS WOWONSA1E/
’ - THIS TH E A T R E V

HOUHEIIOLD GOODS— 3 dressers, day bed, radio cabinet, drop
leaf table, dining room table, kitchen cabinet, some rugs and'
linoleum, curtain stretchers, lard press and sausage grinder and
many other articles too numerous to mention, ■.

STANDARD WEIGHT

*

112— H E A D OF H O G S — 112Consisting pf 112 hogs, six brood sows to farrow in March and
April; 33 shoats wt. 75 lbs. to 150 lbs.; 60 head,.wt. 50 pounds.
1 Spotted Poland China male and a Duroc male hog six months
■old.'
'■-■■.. ■
"
'
" '

PRE-INVOICE CLOSEOUT
OF FLOOR COVERINGS

Wanted— Quilting. Mrs. Earl An
drew, Cedarville, Ohio. Box 510,

COZY

mare, work anywhere; 1 Bay horse, good

Consisting o f 1 Holstein carrying third calf, Fresh Fcbru ary 5.
1 Red Roan carrying second calf, fresh-Feb. 17; 1 Black Jersey
carrying second calf, fresh June 15; 1 Jersey, pasture bred; 4
Heifers to freshen in Feb. and March.
•

cVC «W W ,ll:JO

8 foot-McCormick Dcering traitor binder,, 5 ft. New Idea mow
er, David Bradley manure spreader, John Deere 11x7 grain drill
complete, John Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment. .
. McCo.rririek D cering'10'ft. alfalfa rake like new, steel wheel rol
ler bearing low-down wagon with flat bottom and grain bed, .
low McCormick Deering wagon - with hay bed, wooden wheels,
Alice Chalmers 14 in 2-bottom tractor plow, Rock Island 2-row
. corn plow, 2 'John. Deere horse drawn sulky breaking'plows, 14
in; 7 ft. double disc'for both .tractor and horse, walking break
ing plow, 5 pointed cultivator, single shovel plow, small clod
masher field roller, field .drag, 2 sides leather tugjharness, col
lars, lines; and bridles, Stewart Electric Clipmaster, new, grind
stone, vice, 36ft. extension ladder like new, 32 rod roll hog wire
fense, good .shape, log chain, many other chains, double trees,
single trees, post hold digger, shovels, ;forks,- tarpaulin, nrilk
part, a lot of good milk cans, some hay. and -.corn, 8x10 brooder
house, another house 8x12, 4 hog boxes, and many other small
items too numerous to mention. 3 dressoss, day bed, radio

18 x 27 in. size.

All colors

In white. Ecru, Tan 'an d

Remember, there are jno holi

24 in, wide, -Yd, —

Without Rollers

39c

Green.

36 in. x 6 ft. only each...,49c

days for war—or the telephone.

36 in. wide - Y d . _____

49c

7 9c syach

feuif, /W g/ i

Y

P. A. H INSON

tfur. Mtiin. and Witt'enborg

*

2— HE^JD OF HORSES—
Consisting of o:
worker.

4 Spotted Poland China Brood Sows — 32 Fall Pigs.

Village council will meet this Fri
UNKEERRRESBYTERIAN c h u r c h
day evening to close up the. business
Sabbatm School 10 A. M. Supt.
fo r the year. The- officers will also be
. laroldJJobbinsJ
'•
sworn in fo r their new terms an<’
Preaching 11- A. 'M. Theme
council will organize.
‘Whither Bound in 1944;” '
Union meeting of the Young People
Mrs. Aletha Bird is a patient in th<
'f the three co-operating churches of
Springfield -City Hospital -for treat
Cedarville, and the two churches o f
ment, being threatened with pneumon
Clifton, in the Presbyterian Church,
ia. She is reported somewhat improv
Cedarville,- Sabbath at 7:30 P. M.
ed.
Such a meeting was held-last fall in
the Presbyterian Church- o f .Clifton,'
, The regular January, meeting of th
ind it is planned to hold such, union
Research Club will be next Thursday
services every few months. All young
January 6 at the home o f Mrs. W. W
oeople are invited;
Galloway instead of at the home o'
Next week is the.’ Annual Week of
Mrs. George Creswell.
.
Prayer, which is observed by all of
the Churches of ,all denominations.
T-Sgt. and Mrs, Winston C; Lang o(t
It is ' especially fitting that we make
■Bayonne, N. J., spent Xma; Holiday,
much of-this Prayer Week this year.
with Mrs. Lang’ s ' parents, Mr.- am
Beginning with Saturday, January 1,
Mrs Emmett Evilsizor o f “this plac<
following, the day o f Prayer called
and Mr.1 Charles Lang of Pontiac for by - the- President o f the United
Michigan.
States, let us all in our private devo
tions, as well as in' the public' ser
■ Claude Finney and Harold Reardea1vices next week, humble ourselves be
are home fo r ten days on a furlougl
fore the God of Nations confessing
from, the Navy ' Sea Bee Training
our National Sins, and seeking Gods
School at Williamsburg, Va. The; ‘ avo.r upon our kind, and upon the
have completed their preliminary am’ sin sick world, in'this time of great
advanced training courses and wil need.
entered a more specialized work upor
their return.

.

Springfifeld, Ohio'

Phone

THE
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Lesson

By HAROLDL. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

S IX T Y ,

CM The Moody Bibla Instttut* c l Chicago.
IWJsawd b y Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson fo r January 2 .
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts sa. tested and copyrighted by International.
;Council o l Religious Education: used by
ipermission.
! JESUS BEGINS H I? MINISTRY

'd e s tro y e d , at a cost of 60 Flying Fort
resses:
Japanese, continuing thrusts
from Burma. Invade Yunnan .province,
THE YEAR’S TEN
China..
23—Melitopol, key city of German defense
BIGGEST EVENTS
in south Ukraine, falls to Russians.
25— Russian troops recapture Dneprope
SELECTED
By: BAUKHAGE
trovsk. important industrial city29—
U, S. and New Zealand troops land on' (WMJ WttblmtCB CureiBQndint.)
Treasury Islands; in Northern Solomons,
I—
MIL IT A R Y;
30— Russians reach entrance to Crimean
peninsula’, trapping thousands ol Nazis.

| LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:9-22.

| GOLDEN T E X T -R e p e n t ye. and believe

ithe gospel,—Mark 1:15.

\ A new year of opportunity is be
fore us, What will it hold for us and
for the world? We do not know, but
God does, and trusting Him we
move forward. One thing, we must
have this next year is m ore Bible
study. We need to know what God’ s
Word has to say*to us.day by day.
In our Sunday ‘ schools we begin
today a three month series on the
Gospel of Mark, which presents
Christ as the Servant o f God. It is
jthe Gospel of m ighty; acts,
1 In our lesson we see Jesus—
I. Entering Upon His Ministry
(vv. M 3 ).
The baptism and temptation of
Jesus were not just a preparation
for His work, but were rather His
actual entry upon His missio.
The baptism of Jesus was hot be
cause of any sin in Him, fojxHe was
sinless. It was of real.significance
as ‘ His entry . upon the work for
which He had com e into the world—
that of redemption; H e who knew
no sin becam e sin for us. He here,
partook o f the sinner’ s baptism, not
because He had sinned, but because
He cam e to be the sinner’ s substi
tute (see Heb. 2:17).
What infinite love and condescen
sion! To it God the Father gave His
approval (v. 11), and the Holy Spirit
gave heavenly witness by descend
ing upon Him.
The one who was to be the. con
stant opponent of Christ and His fol
lowers was reckoned with, at the
very beginning o f ^ is ministry as
He was led by the Holy Spirit into
. the ' wilderness to be tempted of
Satan. Around Him were the wild
beasts, before Him was Satan, and
in it all “ the angels ministered unto
h im ."
The devil has only three real
' temptations to present, “ the lust of
-fthe flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life” '( I John 2:16). He
uses the same three types of temp
tation: with us, varying the “ dress’ ’
in which he presents them. Let us
be on guard. .
Victory cam e through the' use ef
God’s Word.. We need to learn that
lesson and not attempt to defeat Sa
tan with any man-made'weapons of
W ill power, logip, or culture.
II. Working As Preacher and
Teacher (vv. 14, 15,.21, .22).
The Gospel o f Mark is the book o f
. Christ’s . miraculous works. It is
therefore significant ,that /His first
recorded work was. that of preach
ing, His second that of calling and
. preparing fellow workers, and last of
all the miraculous healing of the
demoniac (vv, 23-28).
From a human viewpoint ohe
would think that the opposite order
would prevail. First let the Master
do some mighty m iracle to catch the
attention of the people, then organ
ize a, great "p arty!” and then
preach. Much effort in our day fol
lows that human formula and fails
of lasting results. The man who
magnifies preaching and gives the
Word of God pre-eminence will see
real spiritual accomplishments.
Notice also that when Jesus be. gan His. ministry in Capernaum (v.
21), it was by teaching, essentially
the same as preaching. There is no
substitute for the personal pres
entation of the gospel.
Jesus preached faith and repent
ance, or perhaps one should say re
pentance and faith (v. 15).. They
went together in our Lord’s preach
in g . Let us follow His example.
The preacher of our day, truly
called of th e * Lord and faithfully
proclaiming the' full counsel of God;
may well be encouraged by the im
portance our Lord gave to that min
istry. He too m ay speak with au
thority because He speaks for
Christ.

HI. Calling His Helpers (vv. 16-

20)..

The orderly development of any
work calls fo r the choosing and
training, of associates, Moody Is
said to have observed that, “ it is a
greater' thing to put ten men to
work than it .is to do ten m en’s
work,” '
, .
Our Lord was no m ere human
leader, but He desired and used fel
low workers and He committed to
them the carrying on of His work
after He departed.
God still calls men into His serv
ice, Would that 'g ra ce might be
given to ea ch 'on e to whom such a
call may com e to respond “ straight
w ay,” fls did the disciples.
The nature of our Lord’s call fo
.these men is worthy of our atten
tion. He wanted them not as execu
tives, or leaders o f an organization,
or as His personal attendants, They
probably served in all these capaci
ties and others. But their main
business was to be personal soul
winning.
Let us not forget that such is
God’s calling to each o f us who are
Christians, We may have other du
ties to perform, other work to do,
but this thing we must do—we must
b e “ fishers of m en.”

(a) Russian summer-fall offen
sive.
penin(b) .Pacific offenslve (Atiu, New
G uinea, S olom on s, Gil
berts).
(c) Italy surrenders.
(d) Air offensive against Gefman. cities,

November
1—

. The year began with these im-

portant events:
January
. 1—Russians
capture
Velikye
. • Luki, great railway center. '
6—78th'Congress convenes..
•■23—British troops enter Tripoli,
.
capital of Libya.
Russians
take
25- ■Advancing
Voronezh, Nazi anchor.
26- “ Unconditional . Surrender"
agreement of ■ Casablanca
conference announced.

Russian troops isolate Crimean
sula. cutting off escape for many thou
sand of German soldiers.
2—U. S. Marines invade Bougainville is
land In northern Solomons.
4—KAF planes drop more than 2,000 tons
of bombs on Dusseldorf. Germany.
6—Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, retaken by
Russians.■
,
.
7—British Eighth army advances in Italy,
II— DIPLOMATIC:
taking eight towns.
11—Nazis scuttle ships, blast installations to
(a) The four-power conferences
• block harbors of Leghorn and Pescara,
(Moscow-Cairo-Teheran).
13—Russians capture Zhitomir. Important
rail center of southern front; Chinese
(b) Formation of the UNRRA.
forces report gains along Yangtze river:
19—Greatest raid In history blasts Berlin,
III— DOMESTIC:
dropping 2,500 tons,
*■ ■
(a) Passage, of the Connally
23—Another huge air attack smashes Berlin.
One-fourth of city said to be razed.
Resolution.
Makin island, member of-Gilbert group,
(b) Administration moves to
is taken’ bv U. S. combined forces. •
26—
Russians rip 37-mlle-wide gap .In Nazi
right (OFA, Food: Adminis
, lines north of Gomel.
tration, War Mobilization,
27—
Marines take Tarawa, one of Gilbert Is
lands, after "toughest fighting” in their
S ta b iliza tio n ! Economic
• history;
•
Warfare).
30—British Eighth army bursts through Nazi
lines in Italy, approaching Rome,
(c) Republican political gains.

(d) Congress revolts against an

December

Simmdns 7; Kazar Stadium—East AllStars 13. West -All-Stars 12.
17— Ted Williams. J o rm e rly , of Boston Red
Sox, named "p layer of the yea r,"

February

»

29—William Cox, New York sportsman, pur
chases Philadelphia Phillies for about
$230,000 from National League.
21—The Big Ten athletic council ended tba
rule forbidding .freshmen to play on
varsity teams.
24—Bucky Harris signs to manage Phila
delphia ball d u b .

March
13—Greg Rice runs fastest 2 miles at K. o f C.
meet, in 8:52.T,
. 17—Philadelphia , team wins the Golden
Gloves championship in New York.
18—Detroit wins national bockey league
title.
20—Cornelius Warmerdam sets n ew . pole
- - vault record of 15 feet, 814- Inches.
25—Pauline Betz wins national Indoor tennis
singles championship.

April ,
6—Cleveland Rams, professional ’ football
club, suspends .playing, for duration.
8—Detroit Red Wings defeat the Boston
Bruibs, 2-0 to capture the-Stanley Cup.

May
-1—Count Fleet wins Kentucky Derby,
In 2:04.
18—Count Fleet wins Preakness, in 1:57.2.
21—Bob Montgomery outpoint* Beau Jack
, to gain lightweight title.

June1 .

5—Count Fleet wins Belmont Stakes.
ti-inflation program (sub
. l—RAF and U. S. bombers continue mass
20—Gunder Hagg outruns Greg Rice to win
ive raids, hitting Dusseldorf region.
sidies,'reduced tax bill, res
5,000 meter race.
President Roosevelt meets with Churchill
26—Francisco Segura wins Nat’l Collegiate
olution favoring railroad
and Chiang Kai-shek' in Cairo, ■Egypt.
tennis title, defeating Tom -Brown Jr.
Agree to "strip Japan of her stolen em
wage increase).
28—Wbirlaway, 5 year old race horse, repire.”
.
.
tired;
■■■■, .
0—Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin meet at
Teheran, Iran, reach "com plete agree
January
July
ment on measures lo crush Germany” :
1—
Russians recapture Velikye Luki, railU. S: naval task force raids Marshall
tion; Chester Bowles Is named general
8—Patty. Berg defeats Dorothy Kirby for
road center.
Islands.
.
.
.
manager of the Office o f Price Admin
- ' Women’ s western Open Golf Champion
*—U» S, Department ol War Information:
7—Chinese admit loss of Changteh,-impor
istration.
ship.
announces U1.12G service casualties' to
tant city in "r ice bowl.”
19—World’ s largest pipeline, the “ Big Inch,
10—Gunder Hagg establishes 8:53.9 Ameri
date.
■,i
9—Turkey promises Allies all "aid short of
running from^ Longvipw, Texas, to
can record for 2 miles.
'
12—U. S. planes based in Africa bomb
war” ; Chinese recapture Changteh..
PhoenixviUe, Pa., is opened.
13—American League team wins annual
Naples, Italy.
13—
Russian troops regain Initiative in Kiev
21—
John
Lewis,
as
president
of
United
Mine
.
All-Star
game,
-5
to
3.
19—
British only 40 miles from Tripoli.
area; British Eighth army cracks-Nazi
28—Harold McSpaden defeats Buck Whitney
Workers, signs' two-year contract with
■23—British, enter Tripoli, Libyan capital.
line In Italy, capturing 6,000, .
Illinois Coal Operators Association: War
by 1 stroke to win All-American golf
25—
Voronezh, big Nazi strongnold, falls 14—
to Fresident Roosevelt, returning from
title; Patty Berg takes women’ s title.
Department
reveals
65,058
prisoners
of
Russians.
conferences,
visits
Malta
and
Sicily.
27—Fred
Fitzsimmons
_
quits Brooklyn
.
to
,
/
war
in
country.
26—
"Unconditional Surrender" agreement of
1
15—American planes raid Greece; U. S,
28— Navy asks for more WAVES, stating
becom e manager of Phillies.
Casablanca announced.
heavy bbmbers smash Jap base on New
. that enrollment must- reach 91,000 by
Britain Island.
end of 1944; -Coffee rationing ended by
August.
February .
10—Prime Minister Churchill 'Stricken by
OPA; Blue Network of Radio Corpora
8—Ryder Cup golf team, -captained by
2—Last German troops surrender in Stal
tion of America sold f o r $8,000,000.
pneumonia: German bombers sink 17
Craig Wood, defeats Walter Hagen’s
ingrad; Uv S. Naval, forces repel trjnjor
United Nations merchant ships.
August
team;
Japanese attacks In Solomons area.
17—American Sixth ifrmy lands at Arawe,
8—Howard . Schenken wins the contract
l 6—Allied, headquarters establish . separate
. 2—Race riot sweeps New York, resulting in
on New Britain island, southwest Pacific.
bridge master’s championship for fifth
I
U( S. command for North Africa,
death of five Negroes, and Injuries to
time.
i 9—Last Japs withdraw- from Guadalcanal.
■BOO;
Drafting . of pre-Pearl Harbor
23—College
All-Stars defeat the Washington
14—Rostov and Voroshilovgrad captured by
. fathers set to begin on October 1; U. S.
Redskins,
professional football cham
Russians. 1
. ..
Arm y flyer In England dives. Thunderpions, 27-7. .
15—
Russians take Kharkov, important base.
. bolt and Lightning fighters at. 780 milgs
16—Cruiser Chicago is sunk by Japs; U. S.
per hour.
>
September
Navy reports 15 Jap ships hit.
.0—June personal Incomes totaled $12,162,26—U. S. flyers raid Kiska in Aleutians,
January
000.000,. a new record.
1—The ?t. Louis Cardinals and New York
7—Airplane production reaches record
- Yankees retain strong leads in National
March
1—President Roosevelt calls for unity
7,373 units.
I
and American leagues.
among Allies, stresses “ the supreme ne
13— Gasoline' ration In Midwest .and South 'S —Lieut. Joseph Hunt takes the, national
■ 3—Rzhev retaken by Russians,
cessity of planning what is to com e
west reduced from four to three gallons
. amateur tennis championship.
i 4—Allied bombers destroy Jap convoy of
.
after the war.”
per coupon.
i . 22 ships.
'
,
18—The St. ' Louis Cardinals defeat the
’ .4—U. S. Supreme court frees Thomas
14—The War Manpower Commission estab
11—Brilish attack Mareth line Ip Tunisia.
Chicago Cubs, 2-1, clinching the National
Pendergast, Democratic political leader
lishes new, list o f 149 critical occupations
17—American forces take Gafsa in "Tunisia.
' league pennant;
CoHegiat* football
for first priority in draft deferments. 20—
Chinese check Jap drive in Hupeh-Hunan of Kansas City, under statute of llmltaseason opens.
■ Hons ruling.
region.,
■.
19— The army must be raised to 8,200,000
18—Detroit. Lions beat the Chicago - Card
6—78th Congress convenes; Samuel Ray
24—Advancing Russians retake Abinsk and
men by January 1, 1944, and the navy
inals in professional football opener.
other towns near Smolensk,
burn speaker of house for third term;
to 2,861,000, the War Manpower Board
28—The^New York Yankees take the Amerli 26—U. So and British troops advance in
■Pleasure driving, banned in eastern
announces.
- can League pennant- fo r the 14tb time.
; • Tunisia:. '
-.
states; Fuel oil ration reduced 25 per
23—The Guffey Coal Act, passed In .1637, to
31—British take Matouia and two other
• cent.
- stabilize coal prices, expires. No move
October
I*
cities In Tunisia.
. .
11—
U. S. and Britain relinquish extraterri made to renew It.
2—Occupy wins Belmont Futurity.
torial rights in China.
A pril
3—Final baseball' standings; St. Louis
September /■
12—
OPA’ sets corn ceilings at approximately
■Cardinals, won 105, lost 4 9 ,'for a perI a bushel.'
1—Fortresses raid Cagliari,
Sardinia:
2—The exchange ship Grlpsholm sails with
' centage of .682. The New York Yankees,
' 28—Joint
el draft system, by which men can be
,
Chinese drive Japs back into Burma.
' 1,310 ' Japanese) to be exchanged for
won 88, lost 56. for a ’ percentage o f .838.
inducted into navy, marines and coast
4—Chinese retake Chuchiadhuan.
■ .1.250. Amerlcarls at Goa, -Portuguese
8—Columbus, O.. American Association
guard as .well as army, announced,
6—Allies bomb Naples, Kiel, Antwerp,
team, defeats Syracuse, N. Y „ Inter-'
India; Churchill and Roosevelt confer In
Brest.
'
.
- national ..league team, to capture "little
Washington. • s
February ,
10—British capture Stax, important Tunisian
world series" title.
4—William Jeffers, director of the nation’s
port.
18—Yankees win World Series, defeating
- rubber program, resigns.
8—
National income in 1942 was $113,824,•emen and other north German cities
17- -Brer
7—
Republican Postwar Advisory. CouncilCardinals, four gam es-to one.
000.100
as
compared
with
$94,500,000,000
bombed in "biggest raid.’.'
meets at Mackinac Island, Mich.
in 1941.
1 20—Russians attack'on Kuban front,
8—Drive for 15 billion dollar third war loan
November
9—
Roosevelt orders 48-hour work week,
‘ 21—Japanese execute U. S. fliers.
opened by presidential address. minimum
in
labor
shortage
areas.
2—Stanley Musial. St. Louis Cardinal out
23—U. S.- Naval forces occupy Funafuti
14—Col.
William
Coleman
Is
convicted
by
a
12—President Roosevelt promises steppedfielder, named most valuable player in
i
islands, southwest Pacillc.
- .
military cou rt for drunkonness and care
up attacks on Europe and Japan.
- NationaL League.
1
less use of firearms, - demoted to cap
18—Mine.
Chiang
Kai-Shek
addresses
Con
9—Spurgeon
Chandler, New York Yankees
■May
taincy.
- .
gress asking for more vigorous . prose
pitcher,
chosen
most
valuable
In
Ameri
17—
President Roosevelt reports to Congress can League.
cution, of the war on Japan.
| 7—Blzortc falls to Americans; British firs!
on Quebec conference.
'
20—Dried foods rationed,- effective March 1.
i
army takes Tunis.
14—Ui
of
Southern
California
and
the
U. of
23—Shoe ration stamp becoming valid Nov14—Last resistance ends in Norlh Africa
23—
Secretary of .Agriculture Wickard sus
Washington chosen for Rose Bowl.
. ember 1 must last six months. 17—Nazis attack-In Kuhan, Russian front,
pends wheat quotas,
18—Beau Jack regains lightweight title, out
25—Edward Stettlnlus Jr. moves from lend19—U. S, bombers raid Pantclleriu, Italian
pointing Bob Montgomery.
lcase administrator to succeed Sumner
Island fottress.
March
'
•
27—Great Lakes defeats Notre Dame (19-14)
Wells
as
undersecretary
of
.state.
23—Guerrilla warfare spreads in Balkans.
In
year's biggest football upset.
29— Senators report on war tour. i. ’ •
2—U. S, and Chile representatives sign
30—
Japs admit loss of AUu. .
lend-lcase agreement,
31—
French Alexandria fleet joins Allies.
December
October
.
7—Draft classification "4H ” for men be
12—Chicago B ea n win, western pro football
tween 38 and 45 ended, •
: June
championship. 4—Treasury asks for ten and a half billion
11—Lend-lease extension to July, 1944, signed
13—Ned Day regains title as All-Star Na
I 9—Curtin says Invasion danger • p a st. In
in new tax revenue.
by President.
,
■ •
tional Bowling champion.
!
'.Australia.
.■
7—Merger
of
Western
Union
and
Postal
24—
Establishment of naval base at Casa
11—
Pantclleria, Italian island fortress, sur blanca announced by navy,
Telegraph companies Is completed.
renders.
11—
'-Ccnsorsnip
of
weather
news
Islifted.
25—
Chester Davis named Food Adminis
12—Lampedusa, fortified Italian •Isldnd. ca 
12—
National Labor board rules that labor
trator..
.
pitulates.
unions have a moral responsibility not
29—A "critical shortage of doctors Is devel
13— Chinese recapturi Surigtzc, port city.
to strike In wartime.
oping;” an OWI survey reveals.
16—Chinese charge Japs use- g a s ...................
13—
American Federation of Labor votes to
; 17—RAF bom bs Cologne.
, takeUnitedMIne Workers back Into fold.
April
30—U. S. forces land- on Rendova, In
18— Third war loan passes goal of IS billion
January
Solomons.
dollars by nearly four billions.
8—President moves to check inflation by
8—Fire kills s ix and Injures 100 In Chicago
20—The 48-hour week for war industries Is
executive order freezing wages and for
July
bowling alley,
extended to 30 m ore localities.
bidding war workers to change jobs.
21—Thirty-five Americans die when a trans
22—
Zinc-steel
pennies
are
io
be
discontinued.
10—
Feed
corn
ceiling
prices
raised
from
:
.1—Rendova taken by U. S. forces.
port
plane crashes in the jungle near
Treasury announces.
$i.02 a bushel to $1.07.
1
5—Russians launch olTcnsivc on 166 mile
Surinam. Dutch Guiana. .
28—Wildcat coal strikes referred io Presi
11— A bill permitting the natiohal debt limit
front; U. S. Navy battles Japs of! Solo
28—Brig.' Gen. Carlyle. Wash and nine
dent by War Labor Board.
to rise to 210 billion dollars, arid a ride* i
mons.
other army men die In an army trans
repealing the $25,000 net salary limit be12—British capture Syracuse.
port plane that cam e down near FlomaNovember
r
comes
law
without
President's
signature;
23—
U. S. troops cnler Palermo.
ton, Ala.
j20—President Roosevelt confers on war and
24— Americans take Marsala, Trapani.
l -Federal government seizes 3,000 coal
31—Twenty-eight persons die in sanitarium
postwar
problems
with
President
C
a
-.
25—
MUSSOLINI RESIGNS. KING EMMAN
mines in which strikes aro halting pro
fire
In
Seattle.
macho of-M exico.
UEL ASSUMES GOVERNMENT
duction.
20—RAF raids Han.burg, Hanover, Essen., . 30—Soft coal miners of United Mine Workers
2—
Elections of various state and national
February
union
reject President Roosevelt's order;
27—
Italian peace negotiations begin,
officials reveal Republican trend,:
U. S. breaks relations with Martinique. 1 3 —
28—
Fascist party dissolved. Riots BWcep
United. Mine Workers ordered to .return
11—Eighteen lose lives when a Liberator'
Italy.
- ---------- .
to work as president John Lewis accepts
bomber crashes In Newfoundland.
j .May"r~==“ “ “ ' "
~* ]
new wage agreement) giving miners
18—Twenty-eight die when four engine
|A u gust
56.74
for
48-hour
week,
bomber crashes aflame into a packing
! 1—Federal government takes over closed
plant in- Seattle, Wash,
cnate votes postwar collaboration with
coal mines
1—l). S. planes bomb Ploostl refineries.
22—Yankee
Clipper crashes and sinks in
other
nations,
85
to
5.
11—Churchill arrives in Washington for War
6—Russians take Orel; Brilish capture Cat
Tagus
river, Lisbon, Portugal,
6—Fifteen
non-operating
railroad
unions
re
conference.
ania, in Sicily.
ject wage increase ottered by emer
T3—Merger beiween Western Union and
6—Americans occupy Muntla, In Solomons,
gency committee;. Bernard Baruch is
March
Postal Telegraph is announced.
11—Russians drive Into Ukraine,
appointed chief o f a new unit o f the
26—NLRB approves eight cent an hour
17—
Allies enter Messina: Island of Vela
2—Nineteen bodies recovered In coal mine
Office
of
War
Mobilizationraise for more than a million non-oper
. Lavclla In Solomons taken,
disaster at Bear Creek, Mont.
18—Army officials reduce budget by 18 bll- ,
ating railway workers.
■,
18—
Resistance ends on Sicily.
tion dollars, which sum will revert to*. 21 -Flood waters spread over a wide area
t7—Machinists' union, with 565,000 members,
21—U. S. and Canatl.an troops occupy Kiska.
in Georgia. Mississippi, Alabama arid
treasury.
•
.
;
24—
Quebec conference on war plans ends. withdraws from the AFL,
Louisiana. About 2,5001p
persons removed
A subsidy of 100 million dollars is alio,
25—British Admiral Mounlbatton made chief
by Red Cross.
coled
lo
stabilize
price
of
flour.
func
i 23—House votes against extension of conof Allied Southeast Asia command.
30— Russians retake Taganrog, Nazi nnchor.
Sumer subsidies,
April
, 3—United Nations food conference ends.
7—Coal miners of the United Mine Workers
September
13—Omaha airport and village of Carter
December
union return to work.
Lake, Iowa, flooded when Missouri river
10—President signs "pay-as-you-go" income
1—Japs withdraw air base from New
1—Ration values o f meats reduced* 90 per
«
dike* break.
■
lax bill
’
Guinea.
■
cent,
I 18—Seven Sea Scouts drowned, and three
H—Riots in Detroit between white and
2—
Allied forces Invade (mainland' of Holy
3—
U. S. plane output1 for November a n -,
missing,
when
cabin
cruiser
founders
off
colored mobs arc suppressed by Federal
near Reggio Calabria.
nounccd as 7,789.
1
Long Island.
7—
Allies capinro Pulml, Dolianovn.
troops, after more than 24 hours of
4—
Army will retire 23,000 officers, reduc24—Blazing
munitions
ship
In
New
York
8—ITALY SURRENDERS UNCONDITION
disorder Twenty-nine killed, 700 injured;
Int total to 625,000,
|
harbor towed out and sunk.
Coal miners strike for third .time since
ALLY; Stalina, steel center, fulls to Rus
7—Biggest V . 3. battleship, the 43,008-ton 1
sians,
May 1,
Wisconsin, Is launched,
| May
9—British Iroops kike Taranto;- Greatest
23—President Roosevelt threatens to draft
10—
Non-operating rati workers get senate
Allied raids sti-ke northern. France.
strikers in essential Industries.
4—Explosion and Arc In munitions plant at
10—
Germans seize Rome.
28—
Judge Marvin Jones succeeds Chester approval for eight cent per luur raise, '
11—
Senate military committee plans gradu- Elkton,. M d „ kills 13 and Injures 60,
11—Allies take Snlerno. Italian fleet, sur
Davis as W ar Food Administrator.
15—A
tornado, injures about 200 men, and .
.
ated
discharge
pay
for
servicemen,
renders.
29—.Federal court of appeals in Chicago
destroy* 41 buildings valuedat $175,000 1
ranging from $200 to $500,
<
14—Salnmaua falts to U. S. and Australian
grants new trials to six persons convicted
•
'a
t
Fort Riley, Kan.
I
16—
President Roosevelt returns to capital;
forces.
,
of aiding Herbert Haupt. executed spy.
21—Spreading floods in Mississippi valley
16—NovorossIIsk recaptured by Russians,
30—
Five senators appointed to visit war. senate committee votes to retain food
take
twelve
lives,
and
leave
103,000
24—Nazi froops evacuate Corsica.
zones and report ort U. S, Army and
subsidies tot 00 day*,
|
homeless.
1
28—.Tap defense at Flnjschliafen stiffens, >
. Allies; Slocks orf . New York exchange
17—-OPA promises lowering of meat ration 23—A Pennsylvania R. R. express train
28—British take Foggta.
reach a three-year high,
points,
.
jumps (he track near Delair, N, J „ kill
ing 14 and injuring 89 persons. ,
O ctob er
July 34—Death toll in flooded region o f lower
- Mississippi Valley reaches 17 and 160,0C3
1—Allied forces- take Naples, 22 days after
1—House rejects amendment to Labor-Fed
are estimated to be .without shelter.
landing- at Salerno,
eral Security bill, thereby cutting off
31—Deaths, from all. causes over Memorial
3—
AnsfI'ollnrs troops capture Jap base atfunds for National Youth Administration;
day .week-end holiday total 154. ,
,
Vinschhaten, New Guinea.
President Roosevelt gives last minute
5—Island of Corsica,, In 'Modlien-ancan, is
reprieve In Max Stephen, sentenced' to
January
June
»
j
freed of Nazis.
death for aiding escape of a Nazi flyer.
9—Russians complete mopping up of Cau
7—Gen. Henri Girnud, French commander
-New Year’ s Day football results: Rose
0—Navy reports 84 - m e n . killed When a
casus region.
of Northwest Africa, arrives in Wash
Bowl—Georgia 9, U, C. L, A. 0; Sugar
ammunition ship collides with tanker
13—
Italy forriially drclnrts war on Germany, ington.
Bowl—Tennessee 14, Tulsa 7; Orange
off Port Arthur,- Tex,; Eighteen soldlera
by notion o f l ’ iernici Marshal Bndoglio.
IS- The Board of Economic Warfare is
Bowl—Alabama 37, Boston College 21; :
arc killed when an army truck falls
14—In w ea l raid on Schwcinfuit,-Germany,
abolished,- and its functions transferred
Colton Bowl—'Tejms 14, Georgia ’Tech 7;
over a 300 foot embankment near Nash
important ball-bearing factories are
(o the Reconstruction Finance CorporaSun-Bowl—Second Air Force 13, Hardinville. Tenn,
|

S

t

18—Tw o are killed, 11 injured in riot grow, b ig -o u t,o f lynching in Beaumont, Tex,.
Martial law declared,
21—
R ace rioting in Detroit is suppressed by
Federal troops after 24 hours of dis
orders. Twenty-six Negroes and three
white men are killed, and more than ,
700 are Injured.

By

July'

MetS)Dl

22— MaJ. Gen. William Upshur, Capt. Charles
Paddock, both U. S, M. C. officers, and
four other persons are -killed in Navy
plane crash near Sitka, Alaska.
27— Three soldiers who became lost In desert
maneuvers near Yuma, Arlz„ die of
thirst.
28— Hurricane sweeping over Texas Gulf
coast kill* 13 persons. Damage csti. mated at 10 million dollars.
29—Twenty persons were burned to death
when American Airlines plane, crashes
and bums near Trammel. Ky. Two.
• escape.

Sev<9NING

m

August
1—Ten persons, including Mayor William
Baker and Maj. William Robertson, die
when A rm y-glider crashes in demon
stration flight in St. Louis.
2—
Five Negroes killed, more than 500 white
and colored Injured In race rioting in
New York city s Harlem district.
8—Fourteen persons are drowned in a
"flash*.’ flood in central West Virginia.
28—Twenty-one miners are killed in gas ex
plosion at Sayreton, Ala.
30—Twenty-nine persons are killed and 150
Injured in wreck of crack Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western R. R. near
Wayland, N. Y.
*

September

-

8—Eighty .persons killed and 177 .Injured,
when Congressional Limited of the
Pennsylvania R. R. is derailed near
.Philadelphia.
7—Twentieth Century Limited train of New
York Central R. R. is derailed near
Canastota, N. Y., killing three; Houston.
Tex., hotel fire takes lives of 50 men.
17—
Explosion o f depth charges at the Naval
Air Station. Norfolk, Va., takes 25 lives
About 250 are injured.
20—Twenty-five soldiers die •when Army
transport plane crashes near . Maxton.
■ N. C.

October
18— Crash of airliner 47 miles west of Nash
ville, Tenn., takes 10 lives.
.
23—
N a v y : announces that 83 seamen died
when two tankers collided off Palm
•
Beach.

November
23—Six children die in farm home fire near
Chicago.
'

December ,

,

13—Twenty marines killed. 29 injured in
Hawaii when collision of navy planes
releases bomb.
_
10—Sixty-nine killed. 50 Injured in collision
o l two fast- trains near Buie. N. C. For
i ty-elght ol the dead were servicemen.
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January
8—Famed Negro scientist. Dr. Georg,
Washington Carver. 78-. •
0—President e'mcrltus of Harvard U,. Di
Abbott L. L o w ell.’86.
10—"M essage to G arcia" hero, Col. Andrew
S. Rowan, 85. *.
23—Alexander Woollcott, 50, "The "T ow Crier” of radio, author, critic, play
wright, actor.

IBEDj

February
•7—Dr. Attllio H. Glannini, OB. physician,
- banker, motion picture executive, civic
leader.
19—Lynn Overman, 55, comedian.

March
10—Poet and author Stephen. Vincent Benet,
44, Pulitzer prize winner'w ith "John
Brown’ s B ody."
,
20—
Former governor of Illinois, Frank O
Lowdcn, 82
28—James A. Farrell, 80, president of the
United States Steel corp.

ml

April
22—Luren D. Dickinson. 84, former gover
nor of Michigan, foe of “ high life."
28—Maj. Gen. Robert Olds. 40, commander
o f the U, S. - Second Army Air Force.,

May
11—Mai. Gen. Stephen O, Fuqua. 68, chief
of infantry In u . S. Army, 1928-32.
20—Adm. H enry,A. Wiley, 70, Pacific fleet
commander, .1927-29,
. 28—Edsel B. Ford, 49. president of Ford
Motor Co.
-28—Sylvester QoCannon, 77, Mormon churolf
leader and publisher.

Jane

T

4—Maj. Kermlt Roosevelt, 53, son oi the
former President, on active duty in
Alaska.
16—Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, noted histor
ian and Harvard U. professor, at 88.
23— Rear Adm'. Nell E. Nichols, 03, former
commandant of Boston Navy Yard.

July *
14—
Actress Beverly Sitgreaves.170, .27—Rev. Ernest Lynn Waldorf,..67t bishop
of the Methodist church, Chicago area,
29—Opera star Marie Gay Zanatello, 64. ’

GUADALCANAL

August
1—President of China, Lin Sen, 79, scholar
and artist.
7— C. Bascom Slemp, 72, former Republlpan National Committeeman, and sec
retary to Calvin Coolidge.
15—
Lieut. Gen. William M. Wright,
com mander of two divisions In World

79,

War I.

21— Dr. William. Lyon Phelps, 78, of Yale
university,

i

September
8—Former ambassador io Poland, John C.
Cudahy, 55,
8—Rear Adm, Walton Sextan, 60. former
chairman o f't h e Navy General Board.
81—British Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Sir Kingsley Wood, 62.
^

i i

October
8—Patrick Nash, 80, political leader o'
Democrats in Cook County, 111., which
Include* Chicago,
U —Samuel H, Church, 85, president, Car
negle Institute.
20—Ben Bernie., 52. band leader.

November
8—Dr. Jesse G. Bullowa, developer ot pneu
monin serum, at 64,
21—
Rep. J, W. O.' Her (R,—Penn.).
22—Rep. H, B. Steagall (D.-^Ala,).

December
IS—Marvin McIntyre,'65. for 20 years secre
tary to President Roosevelt, at Wash
ington,
16—E." c!" “ Billy” Hayes, 59, well-known
track coach of Indiana U.; the R ev. Dr.
William A, Brown, 77, Presbyterian min
ister, one of founders ot World Council
of Churches.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

The year drew to a close with
these important events:
December

“

1—
Roosevelt, Churchill, Chiang
Kai-shek pledge to strip Japan
of imperialistic gains,
Exchange ship Gripsholm ar
rives with 1,223 American re
patriates .from Far East.
2—-Father?’ draft bill delays dur
ing absence of President,
16—President Roosevelt returns to
America following five weeks'
diplomatic trip,

■F

Begin the New Year Right • * Bay War Bonds

17—
Army announces successful!
landing on Japanese base in
New Britain.
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